
Shootout win carries Raiders to Class A final

Science Club trip to zoo, IMAX a success
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This past Sunday the G. Ray Bodley High
School Science Club went on their annual
fall field trip. This year, the club travelled
to the zoo, and then to the MOST to watch
Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows part
2 in the IMAX theater. The club also stopped
for lunch at the Spaghetti Warehouse. The
event was extremely popular as 43 students
went on the field trip this year.
   The students had about an hour and a half
to wander around the zoo, watching the ani-
mals as they enjoyed the morning sunshine.
Many of the outdoor animals were relatively
active, pacing around their pens and play-
ing with one another. The baby tigers were
a favorite. They jumped and played for quite
a while, rubbing against their mother as she

watched from the top of the exhibit. Students
were also able to enjoy the new elephant
exhibit, even being able to look into the new

indoor stables. The group gathered for a pic-
ture before they left the zoo and headed to-
ward armory square.
   After a very long lunch at the Spaghetti
Warehouse, students did not have any time
to enjoy the exhibits at the MOST before the
movie started. For many of the club mem-
bers, it was the second or third time that they
had seen the final installment of Harry Pot-
ter, but everyone enjoyed it anyways. Watch-
ing a movie in IMAX is a completely differ-
ent experience than watching it in a regular
theater, and everyone left the movie happy.
   All in all, the field trip was a success. De-
spite the fact that lunch lasted nearly three
hours, everyone who went on the trip came
back content. It was a long and busy day,
but a very productive one. One again, the
Science Club fall trip was a success.

The tiger cubs were a big hit with mem-
bers of the Science Club when they trav-
elled to the Burnett Park Zoo in Syracuse
on Sunday. (Daniel Summerville photo)

They were just as good, if not better than advertised. And as a result a sweet season for the
Fulton girls soccer team finished on a sour note on Tuesday night when #2 seed Whitesboro
blitzed to a 7-1 victory in the Class A semi-finals.The sister act of Mariah and Ashley
Williams proved to be too much for Fulton as they combined for six goals, four off the foot
of Mariah, to spearhead the Warrior charge to 17-1 on the season. Jennifer Deuel registered
a goal and two assists and Jordan Case had two helpers as Whitsboro ran out to a 3-0 lead
in the opening stanza and never looked back.
   Fulton’s Joecely Ravesi replied with the lone Raider marker while Allyson Bricker counted
10 saves for the Raiders, who concluded an outstanding campaign at 10-7-1.

Highly rated Warriors live up to billing

Justice and revenge were both served up on
Tuesday night, but the two course offering
was far from easy. A 100 minute stand of
Raider domination was finally rewarded
when senior Brandon Lockwood drilled
home a penalty kick try to lift Fulton past
Oneida 3-1 in a shootout.
   While lifting their record to 11-3-3 on the
season, the Raiders claimed their fourth
Class A finals berth in the past seven sea-
sons and first since the 2008 championship
year. On Friday Fulton will meet a familiar
foe, East Syracuse-Minoa, after the Spar-
tans upset heavily favored Jamesville-Dewitt
in a 3-0 shootout win of their own.
   “We dominated the game,” Assistant
Coach Nate Murray commented of the con-
test that saw the Raiders unleash 25 shots
on goal while forcing Oneida keeper
Brendan Didio to make 19 save. “Brenden
Didio was phenomenal for them,” Coach
Dave Wilson said of the performance. “We
were on the doorstep the entire game. We
just had trouble putting the ball in the goal.”
   Indeed the Raiders controlled the game
against the defensive minded Indians and
had numerous chances to put matters to rest
in regulation time. Leading scorer Joe Sutton

hit the side post with just seconds remain-
ing in the first half and sophomore scoring
ace Carson Vono saw a clear opportunity
glance off his foot as he stood alone in front
of the gaping goal.
   But Vono, a two goal scorer in last Friday’s
4-0 win over Whitesboro, connected when
the game was on the line as he drilled in
Fulton’s second penalty kick chance after
senior Ryan Knopp had opened the scoring
on the first Raider try. Oneida saw two of
their shots glance off the crossbar and hit
only one of four tries to leave the night at
13-3-2.
   “We had 95 percent possession in their
half. They really packed it in,” Murray com-

mented on Oneida’s tactics. At the other end
of the field Tyler French registered his sec-
ond consecutive playoff shutout by turning
aside nine saves, every one an important stop
on a night when goals were at a premium.
   The win avenged a stunning overtime loss
two seasons back when a young Oneida team
took out the defending champions on their
own home field. But more importantly, it sent
the Raiders into a 4:30 pm Friday Class A
showdown with ES-M to be played at
Marcellus High School.
   If Tuesday night and past match-ups are
any indication, goals will again be scarce.
In two meetings this season the teams have
traded 1-0 victories.
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College visits can make a big difference
By Michaela Best

Bizarre News of the Day:

This forehead for rent!
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A mother had her forehead tattooed with the web address of a
gambling site after auctioning off advertising space on her head
to pay for her son’s school fees. Karolyne Smith has to live with
a permanent billboard on her forehead after she accepted a gam-
bling site’s offer of $10,000 for the ‘advertising space.’
   She needed the money to send her son Brady to a private school.
Karolyne said: “I really want to do this. To everyone else, it seems
like a stupid thing to do. To me, $10,000 is like a million dollars.
I only live once and I’m doing it for my son. It’s a small sacrifice
to build a better future for my son.”
   Karolyne did not take the decision lightly. She discussed it for
more than three weeks with her boyfriend. Smith’s eBay auction
attracted more than 27,000 hits and 1,000 watchers. Bidding
reached $999.99 before choosing the site that now graces her
face, an Internet gambling company met Smith’s $10,000 asking
price. Goldenpalace, the final ad site, also gave her another $5,000
for her trouble.
Another person, inspired by Karolyne is currently auctioning his
forehead as ad space to eBay.           By Morgan Firenze

Visiting colleges is a very important as-
pect to finding the right college for one-
self. If you do not visit a college of your
choice, how do you know if you will like
living at the college? Chances are that you
won’t. You need to feel comfortable on
campus.
   If you prefer small towns like Fulton then
maybe a huge university isn’t the place for
you. Or maybe you like the big city, and
in that case a small local college isn’t the right one for you. When
you visit colleges there are some very important questions you need
to ask such as, “What are the resources available for me to do my
best in school?Where are the bathrooms and how many people are
there to one bathroom? What are the dorms like? ”

   Also make sure that you talk to as many students as you can be-
cause they will be the most helpful to you. Make sure you also talk
to students who are enrolled in your field of interest, as they will
often be the ones to help you decide whether the curriculum is right
for you or not.
   Another very important aspect in looking for the perfect college is
probably the best part of being at a school; eating. The lunches are
very important if the school has good food. Why would anyone want
to go to a school that has bad food that you have to eat every day?
   RaiderNet Daily reporter Carson Metcalf says, “ìI look for a cam-
pus that is welcoming. I also look for a campus that has a comfort-
able feel to me.” It may be too late for seniors to start visiting col-
leges, but juniors and sophomores should start looking into what
they want to do and start visiting colleges that are in line with these
interests. As for the seniors, the time is here to start getting those
applications in to the colleges of choice as the deadlines are just
around the corner.

Opinion

Quote of the day:
“It sometimes seems that we have only to

love a thing greatly to get it.”

Robert Collier
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Snow is coming so let’s think ahead
By Jeanette Bartlett

By Natasha Luis

Some interesting facts about birthdays

As the nights become colder and longer,
one thing is for certain: snowplows will
be on the road again. RND’s Jeanette
Bartlett suggests we all plan ahead for this
dreaded yet still delightful season.

As was evidenced by the
news reports and images
from this past weekend

in many parts of the northeast is getting to be that time again that
many residents of Fulton dread: winter. The first snowfall will be
here before we know it. Snow brings cold as we all know so very
well, so it is time to dig out your protective gear against this chilly
season.
  Grab your gloves, mittens, scarves and a warm hat or two. Then
you should search your closet for that ridiculously puffy but warm
jacket stuffed way in the back. If you no longer have all the protec-
tive gear every resident of Fulton should have such as gloves or
mittens, make sure to pick some up real soon. The pain of red burn-
ing cold hands from a snowball fight with no gloves is unforget-
table. Also, do not forget to stock wood by the fireplace; it will
come handy. The last thing anyone wants to do is chop wood in a
blizzard.
    Now, let’s not forget about all the wonderful snow days Mother
Nature will bring. Therefore parents get ready for your kids waking
up early while you are having your peaceful morning coffee just to
watch the news for delays and closings every morning this winter,
just like every winter before.

  There is more to be
done though. The
snow will come soon
as it always does in
Fulton; so get the
sleds, shovels, snow-
blowers, skis, snow-
boards and other fun
or necessary items for
winter. Also, it is al-
ways good to remem-
ber to warm up the car
before going out. Win-
ter is a long season and
there is much to pre-
pare for.
  Although winter tends to drag on, there is much to enjoy; from
holiday parties to warm dinners at home. Winter brings out things
not seen as much in the summer months like snuggling up by the
fireplace at home or kids attacking a neighbor’s castle built of snow.
There is much to enjoy, so get prepared for winter this year and
enjoy it as it will last for what feels like a year.

“The older the fiddler,
the sweeter the tune.” -
English Proverb

While Carson Metcalf and I sat in Mr. Senical’s journalism class
earlier this week, we talked about people and their birthdays. One
question that really sparked our interest was, “I wonder what month
has the most birthdays, and what month has the least birthdays?”
Surely others have wondered about the same things as we have.
 After doing some research I found that the summer time is the
highest rated season for baby births. August is the month where the
most babies are born in. Statistics say 387,798 people per year are

born in August.
   New Year’s Eve is the magical date when the most babies are
conceived. This makes October 5th the most popular birthdate with
5,968,000 people sharing a birthday on it. That’s a lot of candles!
   May scores as being the month with the least amount of birth-
days, there aren’t many guesses as to why, but statistics say that if
you were born in May, you would have been conceived in August.
Maybe it’s just the hot weather? February is also another low birth-
day month. This is because it is the month with the least amount of
days in the year; most of them roll over into January.
   So when is your birthday?

By Vanessa Langdon
National Honor Soci-
ety (NHS) is a na-
tional recognition

program for students in high school in grades 10 through 12 who
demonstrate scholarship, leadership, service, and character. In our
school you enter into the National Honor Society in the fall of your
junior year and as many of you already know, a major part of the
National Honor Society is community service. But what many jun-
iors who have just received their applications found out is that they
need community service to get into National Honor Society. Read
on to prevent yourself from being blindsided by NHS requirements.
   National Honor Society requirements include a cumulative scho-
lastic scholarship of 89.5% or higher, involvement in at least three
extracurricular activities (such as clubs, sports teams, or music
groups), at least one hour of community service, as well as at least
one leadership role, such as a club officer, class officer, or leading
an activity of some kind.
   Lastly an NHS candidate must submit two recommendation forms
completed by an adult who can testify on character (such as a pre-
vious teacher). All of this needs to be submitted along with a typed

cover letter explaining your reasoning for wishing to join the Na-
tional Honor Society.
    How can someone accomplish all these things to attain admis-
sion into the National Honor Society? Join clubs and focus on your
school work! Some helpful clubs are anything you are interested in
like maybe environmental club, science club, math club, ski club,
yearbook, French club...there any number of activities offered at
GRB. One club that is both in need of members and help and that is
very valuable to prospective National Honor Society members is
the H.O.P.E. Club (Helping Other People Everywhere) which can
be a source of community service with numerous projects through-
out the year.
    Current National Honor Society members seniors Michaela Best
and Vice President Carson Metcalf offered words of wisdom to stu-
dents hoping to join in the future. Carson said, “be persistent with
school work, and always give your best effort,” while Michaela said
“always have something to do for community service, you need
four hours a month.” If you work hard and get involved you should
have a very good chance of gaining acceptance into National Honor
Society and I personally wish you the best of luck.

Making the grade just part of NHS requirement



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Tonight: Tomorrow:

GRB senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the creator of the
Central New York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com

Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Today:

Clear skies.

37º
Average: 36º

Record: 17º (1965)

Sun and clouds.

55º
Average: 54º

Record: 76º (1982)

Sun and clouds.
Chance shower.

55º
Average: 54º

Record: 74º (1982)

What would you like to see on the
school lunch menu?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought

"Healthier stuff, like

more salads, fruits

and vegetables."

Mr. Bono

"Lobster and crab."

Mike Lewchanin

Compiled by Nick Abelgore and Tony Torrese

"Bigger portions.

Also burgers and

pizza bar every day

would be cool."

Scott Depuy

"Quinoa and boiled

chicken."

Mr. J. Fasulo


